1. From Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport, take the A1 motorway towards Paris and get on the « périphérique extérieur » (ringroad-anticlock wise). When you reach « Porte d’Orléans », follows the signs for A6 motorway towards Lyon. Then follow instructions para 3).

2. From Orly airport, take the A6 motorway towards Lyon. Then follow para 3).

3. Get off the A6 motorway and join the A10 motorway towards Palaiseau. Leave the A10 and follows sign ‘N444 – Versailles – Igny - Bièvres”. Since 3 km after, take exit “Massy Verrières – Zone industrielle d’IGNY”. You are then on a round about (with BP petrol station in the middle). Take the 4th exit on the right (by Mac Donald). Follow the road for about 500m. On the right, there is “The Grill” restaurant. Take the first road on the right. HGH is situated 50m down, on the right side.
On traffic circle, follow « IGNY – zone d'activités »

Sign: « PALAISEAU – MASSY – VERRIERES »

N444